Instructor and Sessions

Description

Dates & Times

Webinar Registration

All sessions are based on
Pacific Standard Time

Languages
Introductory French
A comprehensive introduction to the French language and to the cultures of
the French speaking world. In French I our goals are to discover basic grammar
concepts and structures, to explore new sounds and words, and practice
speaking, listening, writing and reading on a basic but functional way. The best
way to be successful when learning a language is with daily practice, so
students will be encouraged to speak French in the classroom from day 1! We
begin mostly in English and after every session, we speak more and more
French.

Introductory Dutch
What do Sojourner Truth, actor Paul-Michael Gosseler, Vincent Van Gogh,
Johan Kruijff and Seattle Sounder Kelvin Leerdam all have in common? They are
all native/near native Dutch speakers. Dutch is one of the top five languages
requested by European, especially United Kingdom, employers, is the basis for
Afrikaans (South Africa) and Flemish (Belgium).
Learn the language where English words like 'cookie' (koekje) and 'boss' (baas)
came from but so fun the '@' symbol the ‘little monkey tail’ (apenstaartje).

8-Sessions
Every Monday and
Wednesday @ 10:00
am (PST)
Click to Webinar Registration
Next Sessions start on
Monday, April 20

https://bit.ly/iutfrench

8-Sessions
Every Monday and
Wednesday 11:00 am
(PST)

Click to Webinar Registration

Next Sessions start on
Monday, April 20

Introductory Arabic

8-Sessions

In this beginner’s class, students will learn the Arabic Alphabet along
with basic conversational phrases and Arabic culture. All levels
welcome; New students will learn the basics of Arabic and phonetic
conversations, focusing on pronunciation and learning the fundamentals
while students who have taken the previous session will begin reading
and writing in Arabic.

Every Tuesday and
Thursday @ 10:00 am
(PST)

Introductory Spanish

8-Sessions

Spanish, a Romance language, is closely related to all of the other languages in
the same family, like French, Italian, and Portuguese, to name a few. They all
derive from Vulgar Latin, the vernacular variety spoken by the common people
of the Roman Empire. That means these languages share a whole lot of
cognates, or words that are spelled and sound the same and that have the
same meaning across more than one language.

Every Monday and
Wednesday @ 2:00
pm (PST)

These sessions will get you up and going with basic Spanish. Savannah is
upbeat and interactive. Each student should attend each session.

Next Sessions start on
Monday, April 21

Next Sessions start on
Monday, April 13

https://bit.ly/iutdutch

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutarabic

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutspanish

Math
Algebra is a branch of mathematics that deals with symbols and following rules
that helped in maneuvering those symbols. In elementary algebra, these
symbols represent quantities without a fixed value more commonly known as
variables. Simply putting it, algebra is all about finding the undefined variables
into equations and finally solving them. It is that branch of mathematics that
substitutes letters for numbers, and it is an algebraic equation that represents a
scale on both ends on what is done. Algebra constitutes complex numbers, real
numbers, matrices, vectors, and various other forms of mathematical
representations. Algebra is an integral part of every student’s mathematics
curriculum in high school, and one that gives most exam jitters in school.
However, if it is not a part of our curriculum, many students might not get the
heights in their careers they always aspired

8 sessions

Pre-Algebra (grades 7-8)
Algebra 1
(grades 8-9)
Algebra 2
(grades 10-12)

Mondays/Wednesdays https://bit.ly/iutpre
Tuesdays/Thursdays -> https://bit.ly/iutmath1
Tuesdays/Thursdays
https://bit.ly/iutmath2

All sessions start the
week of April 13

Click to Webinar
Registration:

8 Sessions

Economics
Economics is a social science concerned chiefly with description and
analysis of the production, distribution, and consumption of goods
and services

Next Sessions start on
Tuesday, April 14 @
9:15 am

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iuteconomics

This class will teach you everything you need to know about the United
States economy so that you may understand the news that we hear
every day.

Sciences
Germ Detective

Once a Week

Students will learn how germs work, what they do and how they are Every Monday @ 1:00
spread in the environment. Also, students will learn where you can find pm (PST)
germs and, their impact on humans, animals and plants. They will also
learn hand washing techniques to prevent communicable diseases

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutgerms

Forensic Sciences

4 Sessions

Forensic scientists collect, preserve, and analyze scientific evidence
during the course of an investigation. While some forensic scientists
travel to the scene of the crime to collect the evidence themselves, others
occupy a laboratory role, performing analysis on objects brought to them
by other individuals

The next Four-part
Series starts on
Wednesday, April 15th
at 1:00 pm

Oh Anthropology!!

8-Sessions

I love this subject! I was introduced to anthropology in college and I
believe that it is a very valuable science that should be taught way
before college. What is it? Anthropology is the study of human beings.
Why is it important? …. Take my course
and find out! There are four stems of anthropology and we will be
learning the ins and outs of this field of science.

Every Tuesday and
Thursday @ 2:00 pm
(PST)

Cyborg Anthropology

8-Sessions

Cyborg Anthropology is a subdiscipline of Cultural Anthropology. It
refers to forms of life that are part-human and part-machine. It calls
attention to cultural production of human distinctiveness by examining
ethnographically the boundaries between humans and machines and
our visions of the differences that constitute these boundaries.

Every Tuesday and
Thursday @ 1:00 pm
(PST)

Indigenous Ecosystems

8-Sessions

Introduction to various holistic indigenous earth-based systems/ways of
life of Black, African, Native, Latinx, Pacific Islander, and all indigenous
people from around the world. This class will introduce the concepts of
holistic indigenous systems from around the world and how they
different from the current industrial systems we currently live under.

Every Tuesday and
Thursday @ 3:30 pm
(PST)

Next Sessions start on
Tuesday, April 14

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutforensics

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutAntropology

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutcyborg

Next Sessions start on
Tuesday, April 14

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutecosystems

Next Sessions start on
Tuesday, April 14

Earth Sciences

8-Sessions

Students will be immersed in STEM activities that focus on engagement,
problem-solving, the use of technology and an awareness of gaining
leadership skills that are necessary for 21st century learners. With the
incorporation of engineering process, students will collaborate in handson activities reflecting common core standards that inspire achievement
through creativity, innovation and authentic experiences.

Every Tuesday and
Thursday @ 2:30 pm
(PST)

Introduction to Environmental Sciences

8-Sessions

Environmental science is an interdisciplinary academic field that
integrates physical, biological and information sciences (including
ecology, biology, physics, chemistry, plant science, zoology, mineralogy,
oceanography, limnology, soil science, geology and physical geography,
and atmospheric science) to the study of the environment, and the
solution of environmental problems.

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutearth

Next Sessions start on
Tuesday, April 14

Every Monday and
Wednesday @ 11:00
am (PST)

Click to Webinar
Registration:

https://bit.ly/iutenv
Sessions start on
Monday, April 13

This class will cover the interaction between humans and the
environment, emphasizing the actions needed to maintain a healthy
ecosystem, career-based opportunities, and activities.

Writing
How to Win All Your Written Arguments

8-Sessions

Do you need to convince someone to take action or convert to your point Every Tuesday and
of view? Do you feel like you’re in charge of your writing – or lurking Thursday starting April
somewhere in the background, not being heard? In this interactive series, 14 @ 1:00 PM (PST)
we will learn the key to powerful, persuasive writing that will help you
with schoolwork, debate team, college or job applications.

How to Write A Short Story

8-Sessions

If you are (or want to be) a creative writer, you have to allow yourself to
ruminate. You need to let in the playful side of your personality. What
could be more fun – and sometimes challenging? In this interactive
series, we’ll help you take an idea and make it into a short story.

Every Tuesday and
Thursday starting April
14 @ 11:00 am (PST)

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutwriting1

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutwriting2

Express Yourself Through Writing
This weekly workshop is an opportunity for middle and high school
teens to put pen to page and learn how to speak from your heart,
however your voice manifests, whether as poem, bars, speech, song,
rant, or IG post. Just bring you, a device you can tune in with, your
writing utensils of choice, and we’ve got the rest. We hope to see you
and your favorite background soon. All experience levels are welcome,
and it is never too late to join!

Rock My Resume
Sharpen your writing skills and learn how to create a resume that rocks.

I Have an Interview, now What?
So, now you aced that resume and now you have an interview. Learn
the skills to ace and rock that interview.

8-Sessions
Every Wednesday @
2:45 pm (PST)

Click to Webinar
Registration:

Next Sessions start on
Tuesday, April 8

https://bit.ly/iutexpress

Starting April 24
Every Friday @ 10:00
am (PST)

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutresume

Every Friday @ 10:45
am (PST)

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutlevelup

Creative
Animation - the technique of photographing successive drawings or
positions of puppets or models to create an illusion of movement when
the movie is shown as a sequence.
Learn the fundamentals of animation in the engaging and creative
session with illustrator Steven Christian. You will learn animation basics,
character design, walk sequence, jump sequence, combining animated
sequences

African Dance
Learn the basics of Western and Southern African dance in this introductory class to
make everyone feel welcome, have fun, and build the confidence to get you on any
dance floor. If you have always wanted to start dancing but felt intimidated or if
you already know some moves, this class is for you. Also, great if you want to get
back to basics and learn footwork from the ground up. I break down the dances of
Bioko Island, Equatorial Guinea, Cameroon and South Africa. Classes begin with a
warm-up for flexibility, core strengthening and improving stamina and then we get
acquainted with Southern and Western African music.

5-Session Series
Every Monday starting
on March 30 @ Noon
Next 5-Session Series
starts on Monday,
May 4th at Noon

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutamimate

8-Sessions
Sessions are once a
week starting Friday,
April 17th for eight
weeks.

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutdance

Like Skills / Business
Leadership

8-Sessions

Leadership is an important skill for students in middle and high school to
acquire. This course studies leadership styles, skills, roles, and functions
of leaders of organizations. Students will gain a broad understanding of
the history and origins of leadership, theoretical approaches to
leadership, and ethical issues facing contemporary leaders.

Every Monday and
Wednesday @ Noon
(PST)

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutlead

Next Sessions start on
Monday, April 13
8-Sessions

Entrepreneurship for Teens
Entrepreneurship in Evolving Times is an online experience in leadership,
business, and personal development. Students will read and analyze
informational text relating to the entrepreneurial experience, while building
their own conceptual business. Students will enrich their abilities to read
critically, evaluate, and present.

Adulting 1.0
Adulting 1.0 is the knowledge that is necessary to succeed in the real
world outside the four walls of the classroom. CASH, LIFE & CLEANING,
(CLC)

Every Monday and
Click to Webinar
Wednesday @ 9:00 am Registration:
(PST)
https://bit.ly/iutTeenBiz
Next sessions start on
Monday April 20
8-Sessions
Every Tuesday and
Thursday @ 11:00 am
(PST)
Next Sessions start on
Tuesday, April 14

Click to Webinar
Registration:
https://bit.ly/iutadulting

